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Eagles Darkhorses In

District Ten Basketball Meet Here
Two Hundred
Future Farmers
Compete Here

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY DECIDES
ENTRANTS FOR STATE

JASK MINIUM CARRIES
OFF HONOR IN EXTEMP
FOR NE1V ULM HIGH

Jack Minium, Robert Plagens, and
Dick O'Malley came out on top in
their respective divisions in the sub-
district contest held at W'inthrop,
February 26. Jack rated superior,
and as there were no superior ratings
in either original oratory or oratory,
Dick O'MalIey, George Kuehner, Rob-
ert Plagens, and Leslie Stresseman
who rated very good, went to the
district. Beverly Brown of Fairfax
rated superior in the interpretative
reading division.
'Af -TnE-orstrtct cSntesr, which t'as

held here for the first time in many
years, Jack Minium rated superior
with his extexnporaneous speech,
"What Is the Value of the Dies Com-
mittee?" In original oratory, Fled-
rick Petracek of Redwood Falls, who
gave "Sharecroppers' Plight," was also
rated superior. Bob Plagens' rating
was very good.

The interpretative reading division
and the oiatorial division each had
two participants who rated superior.
For interpretative reading Beverly
Brown of Fairfax, who gave "Through
the Clouds," and Jean Lauterbach of
Redwood Falls, who gave "The Val-
iant," will go to the regional contest.

Phyllis Schuler of Sleepy Eye, a
former New U'lm studbnt, who gave
the oration, "What Arneiican Demo-
cracy Mdans to Me," and George
Kriehner of Winthrop, who gave "Give
IJs Men," will represent this district
in the oratorical division.

Eight schools participated in the
district contest; namely, Belview, Echo,
Fairfax, Morgan, New Ulm, Redwood
Falls, Sleepy Eye, and Winthrop.

Between divisions, entertainment was
furnished by various members of the
mwic department.

CALENDAR

March 13 J.C.C. Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest

. . .. . District Basket-
ball Tournament

Music Program, 11:30
.....Easter Vacation.
.State N. F. L. Toru-
nament, Minbeapolis

..Sadie Hawkins Day

March 14-16

,f . A. Andrews
Returns From
Supt. Conclaztc

Among the six superintendents from
the Little Ten Conference qho attend-
ed the Seventieth Annual Convention
of the American Association of School
Administrators at St, Louis, February
24-29, tas W. A. Andrews. The
theme of the convention, "'What Is
Right with the Schools?" $as disj
cussed before the conference of nearly
12,000 educators.

lTe d.c'.lt't r:3!rJ' lgaCerg $e:"r! slypa
of the discussions which were broad-
cast over the NBC net"rork. Intetest-
ing to New Ulm since its organizing,
a school patrol was the discussion of
the topic of safety education. The
teaching of safety has resulted in the
saving of the lives of 62.000 school
children in the years betneentg22
and 1938.

Minnesota is proud to claim the
distinction of having one of its rep-
resentatives elected president of the
Association. Canoll R. Reed, Sup-
erintendent of MinneapolisSchools,
was recently elected to the office of
president.

Bachelors beware! Sadie Hawkins
is on the loose. And when she gets
going, she gets her Li'l Abner! Daisy
Mae has had her day these last three
years. Comes now one break in
four, an extra day in which Sadie can
work her wiles on the wary Abners.

During the past five years, Li'l
Abner of comic-strip fame has grown
from an unknown nobody to a sym-
bol of what Sadie is after.

In Dogpatch, Kentucky, the origin-
al Sadie Hawkins pursued and caught
herself a husband on Novernber 4.
That epic pursuit gave other girls
ideas, and since then, similar pursuits
have been staged in colleges and high
schools throughout the country.

Essence of Sadie Hawkins Day is
Girl Dates Boy. A typical scene in
N. U. H. S. on March 29 might be
this: Rosemary Yetter Hawkins ar-

The New Ulm High school gym will
be swarming with basketball players,
fans, officials, special tnusical organiza-
tions and cheering groups on Thursday,
trYiday, and Saturday when the first
District 10 basketball tournament
stnce 1936 will be held in the new
aurlitorium-gymnasium.

Ofricials have all been named, pair-
ings drawn up, and New UIm High
School is being organized to play
host to one of the largest crowds of
basketball fans ever to invade the city.

In the first round pairings, the New
Ulm team rneets Springfield, Redwood
Falls meets LamLerton, Sleepy Eye
meets the winner of Bracket 'iA"
in the sub-distlict, and Fairfax meets
t!rp- w!r:.eq- -sl Bra-*et-I3"- iqtl..e -srrb-
district. Pairing in bracket form rn2t
be found on the sports page.

A special corutesy campaign is be-
ing conducted here in school to give
New Ulm one of the "best behaved"
student bodies here at the tourney
and make them good hosts. Mr.
Dirks, high school principal, has asked
for full cooperation from all students.

No student tickets will be sold at
the door, Mr. Dirks said. All stu-
dent tickets must be obtained from
the office. Admission prices for the
evening q,ill be .e.5c for adults ancl 25c
for students. In the afternoon, adults
will be admitted f.or 25c and students
for 15c.

,&

Judging teams and agriculture in-
structors from tnenty-three schools in
Southwestern Minnesota gathered in
New UIm Saturday for the District
Four crops and poultry judging contest
which determined the five teams in
each division nhich will enter the state
contests in May at the University
Farm, St. PauI.

This is the first time that New Ulm
High School has been host to any all-
d.istrict gathering o!_ Fltgf.e Farmers.
Over two hundred n'ere present at
this meeting.

The crops and poultry contests got
trnder way shortly after nine o'clock
Saturday morning and continued rurtil
about noon. After dinner the group
assembled in the auditorium for the
chapter conducting contest, in qhich
several chapters from the district par-
ticipated. New Ulm entered in this
as well as all other divisions.

W. J. Dahlmeier, agriculture in-
structor at NUHS was in charge of the
general activities, while "ag" instruct-
ors from various other schools were

[Continued on Page 2]

It's Leap Year
Girls Have Big Chance Soon

March 15. ..
March 22-25
Marcb 27-29

March 29

rives, arrayed in tatter.ed plaid skirt,
red Sloppy Sadie sweater, black cot-
ton stockings, and out-at-the-toe shoes.
At the far end of the corridor she
spies her quarry, Li'l Abner-Buzz
Evans, sartorially resplendent in high-
water pants, twine suspenders, Paul
Bunyan shirt, hobnailed shoes [U
anyl, and Model T straw hat. Sadie's
heart pounds, she gets set, she goes.
Does she get him? Down the steps
they go; now Abner is two noses in
the lead; now Sadie clutches his too-
fragile shirt; now he struggles free from
her snatching tentacles; now she
has him on top of the lower hall
lockers. Does she get him? Yes, but
not before the hand of the school law
clutches them both firmly and says,
"Jail for you at four o'clock." For
school will go otr, Sadie llawkins

(Continued on Page B)

J.C.C. Sponsors
Extemp Contest
Here Wednesday

The New Ulm Junior Charnber of
Commerce is cooperating with the
state organization in sponsoring ex-
temporaneous speaking among our
boys and girls, the future leaders of our
communities. This contest will be
conducted for all the high school pu-
pils in the New Ulm trade area. The
date is Wednesday, March 13, and the
time is set for 8 P. M.

However, if there are too many
entrants, it will be necessary to nm
off preliminary contests in the after-
noon or early evening. Ralph J.
Sutherland, chairman of the Extem-
poraneous Speaking Committee, is
supervising the contest.
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Good Sportsmanship

Confucius Say
"He who cut self while shaving,

lose face."
"He who sit on electric chair get

arnps in pants."
'He who accepts blind date, usually

in d ark."
"Girl who is vision in evening is

sight in morning."
"He who sit on tack, is better off."

F.F.A. LOVE LETTER

My darling sweet potato,
Do you carrot all for me?
My heart beets for you,
With your radish hair,
And your turnip nose.
You are the apple of my eye.
So if we cantaloupe,
Then lettuce be married,
For I know we will make a peach

. of a pear.***
ATTENTION GIRLS:

Hint for Sadie Hawkins Day: If
stockings can run, so can you.

Any Relation To
Any Percon Lioing
Or Dead Is Purely
Intentional tEd. Note)

Girls Comp€te
In After School
Tournaments

Olson Bros.
DRUGGISTS

The Place to Go For
SHEAFFER PENS

New Smart Suits

Iauscheck & Green

Tr{ts

Jack G.: "I don't understand that
problem.."

Mr. McC: "All of you r:atch the
blackboard, .and I'll run through it
again."

With Courtesy Week in full swing,
students are being r'eminded. constani-
ly of their various minor faults. The
celebration of this week comes at a
most opportune time, for Ne , Ulm
High School this week will be host to
.!]qoUq1n-d o_f sLud,ents .arrd- adult baokc i,.
ball fans from a large territory. This
is the first time for several years that
we have had a tou:nament here, and.
everyone is asked to cooperate in
making this one a success. And above
all, let everyone be courteous to all
visitors.

After all, a game is only a game.
If the team loses, control yourself.
It isn't a matter of life and death.
And why give the other side the satis-
faction of seeing that you or your
school are poor losers?

If your team wins, all the better.
But don't bbast or gloat over the 'ric-
tory. Leaving the opposing side the
feeling that they have given you a
good game, which you are proud to
have been able to win. Don't let
victory make you overconfdent. Con-
sider the fact that sometimes you lose.

Be enthusiastic in your loyalty to
your osn team, but enough of a good
sport to recognize and applaud a good
play on the part of the opponent.

If you lose, take the defeat with dig-
nity. Shouting about the unfairness of
it all only serves to attract attention.
nemember that the visitors are guests,
.to be tr€ated as such in every way.
,And remember your manne rs she n
you are the guest of another school.
The impression made by the noisy few
is the impression others form of a
schbol as a \hole.

."To err is human" andevenreferees
make mistakes. Consider that they
nray know as much about the rules
as you think you do. Referees are
usually competent and fair, and it
probably doesn't make any difference
to them who vrins the game. AccePt
their decisions without criticism.

"Music to my ears as f walk through
student-thronged corridors are subh
phrases as 'Thank you, sir,' 'Good
morning,' and 'Let's clean out our
Iockers," said.W. A. Andrews as he
addressed the student body Wednesday
at a special ai.rditorium program.

The occasion for the convocation
was the coronation of the King and
Oueen of Courtesy, culmination of a
qruri,esy campaign- which is being
sponsored by the Student Council.

Dellores Johnson, junior, and James
Gerber, senior, were selected to the
positions of Queen and King, by a
gtoup of 20 judges chosen by lot from
the student body. They will hold the
titles for two weeks, r,rhen new royal-
ty will be crowned.

Other speakers at the program $ere
Principal H. G. Dirks, who spoke on
courtesy and its efiect on one's per',
sonality, and T. P. Pfaender, nho
pointed out the fact that courtesy
rules can be traced back into very
remote history.

The program was in charge of Ray
Wieland, who acted as master of cere-
monies, and Jack Minium, who pre-
sented the King and Oueen.

Courtesy Week
Royalty Is
Announced

Seniors Entertain
Fri-Le-Tas at
Last Meeiing

On February 27, girls'basketball in
New Ulm High School came to a
climax, as this was the day the tour-
nament was held. Members of the
Girls' Athletic Association participate
in this aiter-school activity.

D. Schleuder's team, the ''Ele-
phants," defeated the''Nemahookas,"
C. Marti's team, by a score of. 5-Q

in the final game. Results of the
gam'es played to- deterhine tFe fina-l
contestants $ere as follows: D. Wend-
land's ' Terrnites" vs. the "Nemahoo-
kas" in an overtime game ended nith
a score of 6-4 in favor of the "Nema-
hookas," and I. Schwartz's 'Blue-
birds" vq. the "Elephants," resulted in
a victory for the "Elephants" by a
two point margin.

The G.A.A. is now organizing bad-
minton and deck tennis teams. These
teams will play tournaments in the'
near future. Badminton, a new game,
is rapidly becoming popular among
high school students.

Farmers
[Continued from Page 1]

assigned to separate committees in
charge of the contests.

New Ulm judging teams vrere out to
defend their title of last year for
sweepstakes. Past judging teams from
this eity have also won trophies in
both the crops judging, indentification
and poul ry contests. Tvo trophies
are permanent.

Champion
Shoe Repair Shop
Newest, most modern way to

sharpen skates

Herzog $hoe Store
Good All-Leather Shoes

Fitted Correctly
FITTED BY X.RAY

Phone 449 New ulm; Minn'A piano solo, "Lullaby," played by
Ruth Stoll opened the rneeting of the
Fli-le-tas on 'Wedneseay, February 28,
in the cafeteria. Helen Plautz select-
ed the popular tunes "Careless" and
"At the Balalaika" for her vocal solos,
accompanied at the piano by Geral-
dine Veigel. A pantomime, "The Sleep-
ing Beauty," was then presented, with
Betty Wichtel doing the reading. The
characters were chosen from the au-
dience. Dorothy Schleuder took the
part of the dashing hero, Lavon Leon-
ord made 2 royal king, Virginia Becker
was the beautiful, golden-haired prin-
cess, and Ruth Mary Stout played
Fetchum, the handsome prince.

BOLLEB SKATING
Uednesday Salurday Sunday Euenings

Sunday Afternoon 2 to 4
Saturday Night Skating 7:30 to 1l:30

Private Parties Available.
For Health and Fun Roller Skate

Nerv Ulrn Arrnory

Lodiei-Reody-to-Weor

d.A.Ochs 0 Sontls
New Ulm, Minn.

'+€

SIORE ll TO1VN THE RE $us1
g€

a

lve
Drq €oods

. Latest In Shoes
gt

Popular Prices

TIGHERSII
SII(IE ST(IRE
HOSIERY CLUB

Artplus Hosiery 59c and up
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SPRINGFIELD GETS
REVENGE FOR
34-31 DEFEAT

New Ulm's rally in the final min-
utes Fliday night may put the Eagles
into the District 10 race this week as
a "darkhorse" candidate although
there is little chance of an upset.

Redwood Falls and Springfield are
still slated to go the route, but the
Eagles' 27 to 23 loss to lpringfield
last Friday set New Ulm up a pos-
sible challenger to Springfield's cage
might in the first round.

The Eagles broke through in the
last half of the game Fliday night to
give Springfield one of the toughest
battles they have had this year, af-
ter an opening that looked as though
New Ulm basketball was all "washed
up" for the 1940 season.

Springfield jumped out to a 15 to
4 lead at the start of the quarter on
eight points by Warren Potter and six
more by Schmidt. However, the
"hotshots" of the first few minutes
were stopped almost dead in their
tracks in the rest of the game.

Although Springfield romped ahead
to a 16 to 7 lead at the half, the
Eagles came back in the last two quar-
ters to hold their own and cut down
the Jead-huilLup by the Sgickera\grs-

Potter and Schrnidt each scored 12
points for Springfeld, while l{enry
Hambrecht led New UIm with eight
points on four field goals. Hambrecht,
incidentally, has become New Ulm's
main hope on long range shooting.

Olsen scored four points, Christian-
sen tv/o, Herrian three, Gerber fow.

Morgan and Gaylord nill be the
opponents for Sleepy Eye and Fair-
fax

At Sleepy Eye last Fliday night,
Coach Nicklassen's hard-tiding Indians
put a stop to the Eagles' new life.
Ftesh from victories over Hutchinson
and Glencoe, the Eagles went to match
skills with 1hg lndians, For all but a
few rnoments of the opening quarter,
the Eagles played a fine brand of ball,
but those opening minutes took their
toll, for in the opening quarter, fouls
were called on all but one New Ulm
man. The fouls of the rest of the
game, added to these opening griev-
ances, had by the middle of the fourth
quarter sent Olson, Gerber, Christian-
sen and Herrian to the showers.

Led by the -shooting of Syverson,
the Indians piled up a total of 29
points. The score at the half was
12 to tl in favor of Sleepy Eye.

Sadie Fiawkins
[Continued from Page 1]

or no
And so Sadie gets her Abner,

"a real varmint of a man," and Abner
takes Sadie to the big shindig in the
gym tbat night.

Present too may be Li'l Abner's
pipe-smoking mother and Daisy Mae,
the little. sissy.

Students are looking forward to
Sadie Hawkins Day. Won't it be
something to see the big, brave boys
legging it dovn . the ualks, madly
pursued by some tnittering Sadie?
And won't it be the thrill of a life-
time when Sadie gets her Abner?

Eagles Rally Falls Short
Brickmakers Win 27-23

Indians Scalp
Eagles, 29-21

H

Flom the looks of things, the Eagles
might not practice football at the fair
gounds next year. The city is con-
sidering the matter of arranging a place
for practice on the north side of Col-
lege Hill... .Inside tip on the Sub-
district tournament has it that Mor-
gan and Gaylord look good. . . , Having
met Springfeld. on Friday night, we
licrow what to expect next Thursday
at 4:30.... Fairfax is a dark horse in
the loner bracket of the Tenth Dis-
trict Towrey. . . .lHe e's the pairing
for ths opening day: 4:i0, New Ulm
vs. Springfield; 7:00 Sleepy Eye vs.
the Sub-district Bracket "A" winner:
8:00, Lambertcn vs. Reclwood Falls;
9:00, Fairfax vs. the Sub-district
bracket "B" winner. . . . P. S. Redwood
Falls looks mighty good to us. . . . By
defeating Alan Schmucker in the finals
of the school badminton tournament,
Ralph Krueger took the champion-
shop by winning the games with
scores of 16-14 and 18-16. Today a
mixed doubles tolrnament will be
started, and play vill continue through
the week.

Kitzberger Attends
Music Conferencc

At Sauk Cenier
R. A. Kitzberger, Musie Supervisor

of the public schools, attendeil the
District 10 music supervisors' confer-
ence, which was held. on Saturday
March 2, at Sauk C'enter. The music
supervisors at the conference were from
Benson, Glenwood, Sauk Center, St.
Cloud, Montevideo, Elbow Lake, Ber-
tha, Appleton, Starbick, and Alexan-
dria. The main speakers were Princi-
pal O. B. Nereson of Alexandria and
Supt. Adolph Herseth of Bertha.

The Senior High School a capella
chorus vill open the P.T.A. program
which will be held Monday, March1l.
in the high school auditorium. The
chorus will sing the following selec-
tions: Choral-Johann Sebastian Bach-
I{ear My Prayer-Will James; The
Bells of St. Mary's-Clarence Lukas:
and Sleepy Weary World-Karl Lin-
ders.

SUPPORT THE EAGLES
ATTEND THE TOURNEY

Cokes
Malted Milk

Mac's Lunch

Hamburgers 5c

Tue-Wed-Thur.

loc 15c 25c

Backers Drug
Store

Latest in Popular Music

After Your
School

Activities
Enjoy r lelreshing

llifi ol

Eibner's
Delicious

Ice Cream
ileel Your Friends

at Eihner's

Thursday

1. New Ulm

4:30

2. Springfield

3. "A" Bracket

?:00

4. Sleepy Eye

5. Redwood Falls

8:00

6- Lamberton

7. "8" Bracket

9:00

8. Fairfax

Friday

Semi f;.nals

8:00

Semi finals

9:00

Saturday

o

Ea

9:00
Consolation

8:00 SITYER TATGH CAFE
Featuring the Best

FRoSTED 'frIffii MILKS

ROTAL ilAIID
Triple-dip-Cones
Hot Chocolates

Candy
Gurn

TOMts
EAT SHOP

Delicious
Hamblrrgers

.tfr9[. 8nd "t'a
-f -:="t Cg-S

Steaks
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Behind Closed Doors

Textile designing' is the topic being
emphasized in the related art class.
Designs called batiks are created and
put on paper. Later the batiks will
be transferred to fabrics by dyes and
used for draperies, 'kerchiefs, and wall-
hangings. Paper batiks may be india-
inked and framed to use for hang-
ings. The students have also painteil
desiped on book-ends, bow!*, plates,
and other hou.sehold articles for home

Projects' 
* * *

Those fragtant arornas floating
through the halls originate in the cook-
ing department. Two girls prepare
and serve two heals a. day to eleven
of the faculty members. No casualties
have been t"nlta"_d._

Many an Easter dress worn by a
high school girl will have its origin
in a school class. The girls are work-
ing with spring clothes for their pres-
ent unit.. This work includes deciding
on pattern of garment desired, choice
and purchase of fabric, the making
of a garment, and modeling in a class
style-show. ***

In additiod to doing the usual "It
is I" and "He lay down to rest"
drills, the classes in English 10 have
been reading Silas Marner.

We FitYour Eyes Right
Grind lorue in

ou own rhop.
Broken leuer re

Local N.F.L.
Chapter Enters
State Contest

On Malch 27, 28 and 29, New Ulm
Iligh School speech contestants will
participate in the National Forensic
League Tournament held .at West
High School in Minneapolis.

New Ulm High School will have
participants in the following divisions:
debate, oratory, original oratory, in-
terpretative reading, and radio an-
nouncing. The final contestants from
New Ulm High School have not as
yet been chosen.

At Worthington, later in March'
the local debate squad *ill meet the
winne.r of the round in which Man-
kato, Worthington, Pipestone, and
Luverne are participating. This wi:l
be the inter-regional tournamer't.

CHAMBER GROUPS
ENTERTAINI ASSEMBLY

Music and words to familiar songs
floated through the auditorium !li-
day, March 1, as the chamber groups
performed druing the assembly, Pu-
pils who have shown outstanding abil-
ity in the field of music rendered
selections, most of them appearing for
the first time before an audience.

QUIHTI nElilrGlPPrnEL
For Young Men and Young

Women

Dry Goods and Furnishings

Prices Always Lower

CATET'S
OF COURSE

Meat Market
Phone 531

Henle Drugs
School Supplies

at Lowest Prices

CANDY BARS
3 for l0c

tluesings llrug Store

RBTZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

Beyer's Grocery
Phone 267

Compliments of

FESBNMAIER
HARDWARB

PARKER PENS

EASTMAN KODAKS

Epple Bros.

GET YOUR HA IR FIXED
THE SMART WAY

Blossom Beruty Shop
Phone 831

Ulrich Electric Co.
Electric Dealers and Contractorr

Repairing Anything Electrical
Phone 148 New Ulmr Minn.

LIBRARY DISPLAYS
COMMEMORATE
PRINTING ITWENTION

One of the clubs organized early in
the school year is the Library Club,
sponsored by Miss Cloutier, school
librarian. M, tl-rs we&"he ciub learn
librarV teCfsiilrlelts snse new books,
and browse around to their hearts'
content.

This week they submit the follow-
ing information which should be ol
interest to high school students:

"To celebrate the 500th anniversary
of the invention of printing from
movable type, the library is display-
ing early prints, the collection of Mr.
Maurice Helland, Review editor.

"The collection is varied and in-
teresting. One page is from The
Golden Legend, one of the most wide-
ly reacl story books of the Middle
Ages. It was printed in Rouen in
1548. Another is from the Breeches
Bible, printed in 1560 by the Puri-
tans while they were in exile in Gene-
va, Switzerland. There is a sarnple of
the Liber Blblia Mo'ralis, printed in
Ulm, Germany in. L474, with large
handpainted initials. Still another is
an early -wooddut by Urs Graf, the
first artist to sign and date his wood-
cuts at Basel, Switzerland, in 1513.
A page from the Bishqp's Bible fi.fth
edition dates back to L574. The ini-
tial letters in the latter are quaint
woodcuts. -One of the earliest in the
collection is frbm Borgo's famous
mathematical work, Surna de Arith-
tica, published. in Venice in 1494
Geometric drawings in the mar'gins
illustrate the text.

"hint's vital part in our lives to-
day is emphasized when we compare
those early experiments with the
wealth of krowledge found on our own
library shelves."

Among the new books is one called
No Vacancies, by Gertrude E. Mal-
lette.

City

pl*ed
For
glarea

on notice.
ulFto-date
couult

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrist and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

PALACE TUNCH
NEW ULM'S MOST POPULAR LUNCH ROOM

SANDWICHES ICE CREAM CANDY
H. A. Bergmeierr Prop.

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FURNITURE GO.

{ERerS Ttte lo|\lq{
T'IAT tCo0LDN.,T

44
FIND LAST

TAUL -"

For expert cleaning
and pressing at

Reasonable prices call

',27'^GTASERS GtE[ilERS


